
Martinsville Studio
361 Owens road 

Martinsville N.s.w 2265

To all members of Northern Photographic Federation affiliated clubs, I hope your 
Christmas and new year celebrations went well with family and friends. As we enter 
2023 I have some exciting news, A new studio has been established by a member of 
the Wangi camera club and it has been set up to cater for camera club members. 

Martinsville Studio is a professional studio with state of the art professional lighting 
and modifiers. Lights are constant lighting showing you exactly the effect your light 
set up will produce. There is no need for flash triggers with this type of lighting.
There is the possibility to set up two or three shooting areas at the same time
There is a change room, make up station, toilet and kitchen facilities – Kettle for 
Tea/coffee, Fridge/Freezer and Microwave. 
On Thursday 2nd  February 2023 we will have an open/social photography day. It 
will be an opportunity to check out the new facility and catch up with friends from 
other clubs. 
The entire property will be open so there will be opportunity to do some other 
photographic activities to add to your portfolio. In addition to the Models in the 
studio we will be doing Landscape,old cars, Macro,Floral and the property has 
extensive wildlife, all of this will be guided by experienced club photographers, 
experts in their area. The property is very picturesque so bring a blanket and some 
snacks and make a day of it.
As a special surprise Tim Bauer (work permitting) and Doug Coleman will be in the
studio doing their thing, they will be backed up by John Wallace from C R Kennedy 
with his usual array of equipment and solid advice. I believe John will have the top of
the line Phase one camera with him, so if you have ever wondered what shooting a 
150 mega pixel monster is like.....he just might let you have a go.

Les Porter As always will have some dry boxes and a range of the Ilford paper 
available.

The Property will be open from 9:30am and we will finish up around 4pm
the event will move forward regardless of the weather as we have plenty of under 
cover area. Please try to RSVP your club contact if you think you are likely to 
attend. THIS IS A FREE EVENT

Regards Brad Le Brocque
0415 771129

       


